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BOOKS, ETC.
Anesthesiology Keywords
Review, by Raj K. Modak, MD,
chief editor. 576 pages, $99.
Philadelphia, PA: Lippincott
Williams & Wilkins, 2008. ISBN:
978-0-7817-8387-3.

When first examining Anesthesiology
Keywords Review, it was helpful to
understand the historical develop-
ment of this remarkably unique text.
Yale University’s Department of
Anesthesiology first began this proj-
ect in the 1980s. The goal was to
develop a tool to help residents pre-
pare for their in-service examinations
and written boards. That early train-
ing tool has evolved over the years
into this formal text for reviewing key
anesthesia concepts.

Anesthesiology Keywords Review
was written by anesthesia residents
from Yale University and then
reviewed by a team of editors. The

text is organized into 13 major sec-
tions: anatomy, anesthesia processes,
cardiovascular, hematology, neuro-
logic, obstetrics and gynecology,
pain, pediatrics, pharmacology,
physics equipment, physiology,
regional, and respiratory. Each of
these major sections is subdivided
into specific anesthesiology topics as
identified by “keywords.” A typical
page from the text is organized with
the keyword at the top of the page,
an introduction of topic related key
concepts, followed by a one page
discussion of the topic. Each key-
word section also cites suggested
readings for that topic. Tables and
illustrations are effectively used to
better convey the keyword concepts.

The contents of the book are
listed in alphabetical order by sec-
tions. At first glance, the physical
layout of this book does not lend
itself to quick reference of anesthesi-

ology topics. However, the intent of
the authors was to create a learning
tool that prepares anesthesia resi-
dents for their boards/certification
exams; in this respect, the authors
were impressively successful.

Anesthesiology Keywords Review is
a unique and valuable learning tool
for anesthesia providers. Anesthe -
tists in training and experienced
anesthetists will clearly benefit from
its concise presentation of important
anesthesia topics. It is highly recom-
mended for all anesthesia providers.
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